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Abstract (en)
[origin: CN107012541A] A support profile has two side walls and a floor section. The side walls are separated apart and mutually parallel to
each other. The floor section connects the side walls together in one direction to which the floor section points and one an edge extending along
a longitudinal extension part of the support profile. A fastening part is arranged on the floor section so that the floor section can be installed on
corresponding support feet in the fixed positions. First through openings which are aligned to each other are arranged in the side walls. A shaft is
capable of penetrating through a pair of through openings in the paired through holes and freely rotating and then is inserted in the through openings
in fixed positions and effectively connected with a driving device in a rotatable manner by use of sections in the inner space of the support profile.
On the outer sides of the side walls, the shaft has follow-up sections. Each follow-up section has an outer profile with an annular cross section,
and an outer surface. A cylinder rack comprises support feet and racks, installed thereon, of the support profile. The support feet are arranged on
an adjusting face. In a device with the spinning preparation machine and the cylinder rack, the support profile of the cylinder rack is parallel to the
entering direction of fibers of the machine and is arranged on the upstream position of the machine.
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